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UNIQUE

INITIATIVE

Sport Invest is a unique initative in association with the Halcyon Insurance Group which
guarantees 40% of all gross commission which is generated under this program to be
reinvested back into your associated sporting body on a monthly basis.

In the majority of cases its as simple as appointing
the Halcyon Financial Services Group as your broker
while remaining with your existing insurer and without
paying a cent more, you will be generating much
needed income for your sporting body.
For example, an average household spends
approximately R1500.00 a month on their car
and household insurance which generates
around R225.00 in monthly gross commission. By
appointing Halcyon as your broker R90.00 per
month of the gross commission which equates to
R1080.00 per year would be re invested back into
your sporting body. Multiply this by a hundred and
possibly in certain cases thousands of members,
and your funding woes are a thing of the past.

As the benefits multiply with numbers it allows you
to introduce not only the target market of athlete’s
administrators and sports enthusiasts to the scheme
by anyone in your family and friendship circles
To take advantages of this opportunity of assisting
your sport to grow we at Halcyon have devised a
seamless process to get onto the program.
Initial communication can be in the form of a call,
SMS, WhatsApp or e mail and a qualified Halcyon
Insurance professional will take you through the
process.
As each registered sporting entity has been given
a unique identification reference number, there can
be no confusion on the allocation of funds to your
sporting body.
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